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CLASS OF 1911 AT THE CRACK BAKER HIGH SCHOOL, SAID TO HAVE HIGHEST STANDARD IN OREGON. perf
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CONGRESSMEN AS written by Oeorg M-- Cohan, gallery this afternoon, en th of the

lSld anniversary of bis birth. Th bust
.Boat of , Tom Moor. is tntndd to commemorate the memor-ab- le

tlperUl DUpatca to The Jearaali visit which th poet paid to this

SEEN By SELVES Washington, D. C. May 2T.A harolo city laf 1104. v .

Vf- - Nature's Hair Restorer
Congressional Directory With '.4 fa vIts Biographies of Members (it r

Reveal Vanities of Men. I, m" " . ; ' L.'Tm m ' ,r . I,

(Cnttad rraae Iturf Wirt )

Washington, May J7. A neat Ilttlii
jtudy In biographies hu Juat been
ued by th government prlnUniT offlow

It H a rod-bou- volume of 4T6 pagra.

r- -; Mr v T V

i ....,,.,. . ,

if f f A:S Hi i . hisftliiii4i

called officially. Th Congressional
. Directory "

A goodly part of the book la devoted
te the biographies of the congressmen

ad axmatora. They are all autobiog-
raphies; or at leaat prepared by frlrnds
of the subjaot They range from IT

.'Vords, contributed by Representative
Red field, of New York, a hla life hie

Loft to rlKbt, top row Elliott. Flnkolnborg, Richard Lanrrell. Ray Flnley, Harold Hart, Bessie Chambers. Erma Cole, Frank Jonra. Second
row Maude Fleetwood, Grace Whlted, Edith French, June Dodson, Marlon Baxton, Floyd Howard, Claudia Jacobs, Roy Cook, Velma
Cavin, Leland Finch. Third row Helen Dean Harriet J. 8haver, Rifle Webber, Inez Gardinler, Vlrgle Shafer, Haiel Herr, Fern Horn,
Marie Churchill, Charlotte E. Patterson, Fluvla G. Hunstock. Fourth row Jamea Donald, Jennie Grabner, Earle Catle, Bernlce Per-
kins. Llbble Perkins, Ednah Crouter, Minnie McKay, Everett Saunders, Hazel Wlllson.

' (lory, to (14 words, embracing the evrfnta
i which marked the career of Charles

Manly Btedman. of North Carolina.
' The senatorial biographies are less In- -

tcreating to the seeker after knowledge
j tbaa those submitted by members of the

e'ther aide, were th last to sanction
th sentiment Th indignation of th

will be under . th direction of A. L.
Elrlangfr, with Ooorge 11. Cohan aa gen-or- al

stag dlrsotor, supported by a commw nouae na peiruouiariy in new
members. There are a good many who

Restores Gray Hair to

Solphnr fa a I&terel Eleasat el tha Hair
When there Is pot a wifflcimt smoant of wlpbar
in the hair, it loees its life color and strensth.
turns gray, cod falls out. There are many forms
of sulphur, but only one kind that is suitable for
treatment of the hair and scalp, and that Is I the
kind used la preparlnii VVYETirs SAGE

dent heattate to heap encomiums on
themselves. Among these Is Adam

, Brown Littie page, of West Virginia, who

petent staff. Th oompany, which will
travel In a special train. Includes .Mr. ;

Cohan, William Collier, Lew Fields, Joe
Wsbor, Raymond Hitchcock, Henry E. j

Dlxey. Oeorge Evans, Nat Willis, Low j

Dockstader, George H. Prlmros. Em-m- tt

Corrlgan, John Barrymoro. Jerry
J. Coh'an, Carter Do Haven, Qua Ed-
wards, Andrew Mack, Eddie Foy, Goorge .

Beban, William Rock. 'Harry Kelly, j

Tully Marshall and FrVd Nlblo. Tho I

t I remarks:
- . "Hs (that Is, htm elf) boars the repu-- :

tatlon of being a Tory grateful man,
! rtarer forgetting a kindness, and H
j faithful la his friendships and thorough- - POEM5

northern soldiers was voloed by James
M. Daliell. of th On Hundred and
Blxteenth Ohio volunteers, who wrote
an answer to l that wont th rounds
of th press In that section.

This feeling, however, gradually wore
away, for another fore was at work
along th line of love, fraternity, sym-
pathy and a reunited national family.
Dansell's burning protest excited a tem-
porary furore, and has long been for-
gotten. "The Blue and th Gray" has
survived, and with each year more
nearly expresses th general publio sen-
timent as we all would have It exist.

Mr. Finch was a graduate of Yale
university and it was there, as editor
of the "Tale Literary luagaslne." that
the efforts of his pen first appeared.

My reliable. Ho stands for the under
'nan In Ufa. Works hard, late and early

AND SULFXXUZl llAItt OEMCDY' a a congressman, and Is reflecting cred
"It upon the country by bis manly, con
s'arvattva and wise course In Washington
; as a representative of the people. He Is We Hive the Secret, sad ft Qlrt Too the Benefit of

"The Blue and the Gray."
By Francis Miles Finch.

By the flow of tho Inland River.
Whence the fleets of Iron have fled,

poems have been written by poets prac-
tically unknown, just as tho epoch mak-

ing Invention usually cornea from some
brain not connected with Its special

' jia patriotic man, of ability and fine qua!
; ltleo of mind and heart." PianosWhere the blades of the grave-gras- s It at aa Exceedtagly low Pricefield of Industry.I Representative Exeklet Chandler, of quiver,

Asleen are the ranks of the dead: In the song book of his Alma Mater
some of his contributions were long

When Mr. Finch had completed his
poetic fancy, he related the incident of

' i Mississippi, who is a veteran member,
i ays naively that his family "have been Under the sod and the dew.

Waiting the Judgment Day- prominently identified with the history the unselfish southern women to his
friends, and read them the poem heUnder the one. the Blue. For Nothing!, er tns state from tne days or tne Kv- -

Under tho other, the Gray. had composed, and they advised its clr BALDNESSelation tip to ana including tne present
culatlon as tending to help along veryThose la the robin gs of glory,

CU2EDThose in tne gloom or oereat
i; Representative James Alexander
Daughtery, of Missouri, seta down the

; fact that bo la regarded as one of the

' For two er tkrec yean my hair had been fatting otrt
and retting quite tfaia, antil the top of my head wai
entirely bald. About four months sgo I commenced
uif Sage and Sorpkur. The first bottle seemed to
do same good sad I kept using it regularly, until now
I bare ased lour bottles. Th whole top .of my head
is now fairly covered wkh hair, and it keeps coming
in thicker. I shall keep on using it a while longer, as
I sndoc a constant improvement

STEPHEN BACON; Rochester, N. Y.

Take Them Away

popular, such aa "Gather Te Bmlles,
"Hmoklng Bong," "Nathan Hale" and
"Llnonla." Ha died In 107.

All hla Ufa Mr. Finch had written
verses, not for publication, but out f
sheer love of such reoraatlon. They
were usually Inspired by some national
Incident of interest. "Th Blue and the
Gray," was the only one of hla poems
ever published. "I did not feel," he
said, "that the publication of poems

All with the battle-bloo- d gory.
In the dusk of eternity meetistrong men lathe Missouri delegation. Under the sod and the dew. We mean without profit to us,
Waiting the Judgment Iay: as we are going out of businessUnder the laurel, the Blue,

'Kepreaentatlve J. J. Kindred, declares in' "hla sketch, that he "baa in no sense been
a, politician.'' Representative Charles

' K. Patton, of Pennsylvania deolares that
Under the willow, the Gray.

materially the sentiment It expressed.
He selected, aa the medium for this pur-
pose. "The Atlantic Monthly," and It
appeared In the September number of
that magaaina In 1867.

When It was printed the author was
given in the Index as "F. M. Finch," a
name entirely unknown to literature. As
contributors to the "Atlantic" at this
time were such eminent names as Oliver
Wendell Holmes, E. C. Steadman, James
Russell Lowell, John G. Whlttler, Alice
Cary, Theodore Tllton and other authors

was compatible with the dignity of aFrom the silence of sorrowful hourshla agricultural experiments have been Tho desolate mourners go, 50c. and $ llJo ttlea, At AH Dre&istsor great nonent to tne community. r taaf Baseaw PtasaM
Use Issalel al Trie

Judge. None th less I have written
poems all my life light and grave,
short and long."

Lovingly laden with flowers
Alike for the friend and tho foe.A careful count of the blographa of

the members of the house reveals the Under tho sod and the dew. WYETH CHEMICAL COMPANYWaiting the Judgment Day:
Under the roses, the Blue,

and poets well known In American literUnder the Ulles, the Gray. f 74 COZriXANDT ST, NEW YORK CITY. N. Y.ature. No contribution of any of these
great literary lights' ever enjoyed greatBo with an equal splendor. .

The morning sun-ray- s ran.

Friars Frolic to Tour.
(Special Dlapatck to The JooraaL)

New Tork, May J7. Everything Is
In readiness for the tour of the Friars'
Frolic, which la to begin with a per-

formance at the New Amsterdam thea-
tre tomorrow night. Th all-st- ar oom-
pany of the Friar will visit Atlantic

er popularity, or more widespread cir-
culation, than th verses of this thenWith a touch impartially tender, FREEs

M Csilrs eal WjaSBrw mj mm tsilasan TaHaS Seta Fr to anrone
w wsU m thhi advartlaomant wlta lOe In stamp to cover cost
wrassateg and aaailing th soa.

Special Agent, Owl Drug Co.
On the blossoms blooming for aw: Tinknown poet.

Under tne soa ana mo aew.
Waiting the Judgment uay:

fact that out of the 198 representatives,
delegates) and ' commissioners, 146 are
lawyers. Twenty-si- x members neglect
to state the nstore of their business, ao

: this is not a eomplota census.
Blographie XeveeJ Xtuaoa Tagarles.
'The biographies reveal many little

oddities. Representative Fowler, (Detn-ocra- t,

Illinois.) for Instance, deolares
that- - although ho "enjoys a large per-
sonal injury practice" " of the law, he

'""has never taken tho side of a oorpor- -
'atlon." , Representative John W. Lang-le-y,

(Republican. Kentucky.) tells that
be baa a father-in-la-w in the bouae,
.Repreaentatlva Oudger, (Democrat,

Broldered with gold, the Blue.
Mellowed with gold, the uray.

i

The time was barely ripe for suoh
a display of al sentiment,
with the conflict over only a little more
than two years, and It was several
years before It began to take a strong
hold on tha public. By 1T1 It had be-

come almost universally known. The
ro cMers who had suffered so much on

So, when the Bummer calleth, Excursion Fares East ViaOn forest and field or grain,

City, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Pittsburg,
Cleveland, Cincinnati, St. Louis. Chi-
cago, Detroit, Buffalo, Rochester and
Boston, returning to New Tork for two
final performances on Juno 8. The tour

With an equal murmur falleth
The coollna drlD or tne rain:

Under the sod and the dew.
Waltlna: the Judgment ijayi

Player Pianos
You can now secure a nice up-to-da- te

player from $375 up
Wet with the rain, the Blue,Tvorth Carolina) ( Representative Jos

eph E. Ran sda 11 (Democrat, Louisiana) Wet with the rain, tne uray.

ftaitlv hut not with upbraiding. ntfL THEwho la president of tbo National Rlv just what they cost us just beth D,nrnn deed was done:era and Harbors congress, devotes near
In tho storm of the years that aro fad cause we are quitting business.ly 100 words of his blograph to a little

boost for the organisation. Representa
' ttvo George Koala? (Democrat Marv- -

land) displays nnmor In hla slcetrh by

ing.
No braver battle was won!

Under tho sod and th dew.
Waiting the Judgment Day:

Under the blossoms, the Blue,
Under tho garlands, the Gray.

No more shall th war-cr- y sever,

(remarking, of himself, "ha is married
and lives with hla wife."

There are several entrant for tbo place
Of prise joiner. ' Representative Wild Or the winding rivers p rea.

, er (Republican, Massachusetts) claims Thev banish our anger forever'membership In the Masons (two lodg When they laurel the grave of our
ea). Knight Templars. Bhrinera, and
honorary membership in a O. A. R.

dead!
Under the sod and tho dew.

Waiting the Judgment Dayi
Love and teaiwfor the Blue,

Tears and love for the Gray.
poet. Representative Candler (Demo

How Millions Get
Rid of Coras
Five million corns ire removed every

year by this little Blue-ja- y plaster. It is now
used by more people by fifty times over than
any other treatment for corns.

Blue-ja- y is applied In a jiffy. The) pain stops: In-

stantly. You simply forget the corn. The bit of red
B & B wax gently loosens the .corn, and In two days you
lift it out. No pain, no soreness, no inconvenience.
Compare this way with the old-tim- e ways for getting rid
of corns. .

See the Picture
A U the harmlm red B a B wax C la tha oomfortable aura bead

which looaeua tha corn. v which goea around tha to.
B la aoft flt to protect tha corn D la robber adhealT. It faetena

and heap the wai from apnadlag. th plaater on.

Blue-ja- y Corn Blasters
At All Druggists 15c and 25c per Paclcag

Sample Mailed Free. Also Blue-ja- y Bunioa Platr
. ....aa hi a t A Af V - M.I m - tt -

icrat, Mississippi) says he Is a Baptist,
a Mason, an Odd Fellow, Woodman, Be-t- a

Theta PI, Knight of Honor, Elk and MILES FINCH'S poem,
Knight or Fytniaa. F 'The Blue and the Gray,'' has

done more to heal the wound left
by the Civil war than any other
one thing that has been written

Representatives Wedemeyer
Michigan) and Austin (Republl- -

,, can, Tennessee) both served in the Unit DURING THE SUMMER SEASON, 191)

From All Points on the O.-- R. ft N. Co.or said, or any aotlon by an individual
on either side. Those beautiful lines:

ed States consular service the one at
, Georgetown, British Guiana, and the
1 other at Glasgow, Sootland. Represen--

ft!
c

M
To FARES.

Chicago ...72.50Upright Pianos.tauva George White (Democrat Ohio)
"Under the sod and the dew,

Waiting . the , Judgment Day:
Under the one the Blue,

Under the other, the Gray,"twaa a Klpdlkar. ln the day of the. gold
, rush. Carl C. Anderson (Democrat Sale Dales Council Bluffs

Omaha' 1
.00 I

are so significant, respond so reaany.Ohio) reoords the fact that ha began against the force of sectionalism, that Kansas City .X ,.f60they sum up th entire situation, not

Never will you have another op-

portunity to buy nice high grade
pianos at factory cost. They
range from $176 up. We're
quitting business the reason.

(his career as a newsboy and a boot
black.'

i. Representative J. J. Kindred (Demo to forget but to remember Impartially. St. Joseph .

St. Paul ....The inspiration came to the author Innrat. New Tork), a physician, says he Is a rerlf'CUve moment, lie was reading
Ma expert on mental diseases. his paper and therein was printed aCongressman William G. Brown
(Democrat, Virginia) tells an interest

May 16, 17, 18, 19, 22, 23,
24, 25, 27, 28 and 29.

June S, 7. 9, 10, 12, 16, 17,
. 21, 22, 23, 24, 28, 29 and 30.

JulyM, 2, 3, 4, 5i 6, 19, 20,
26, 27 and 28.

August 3, 4, 5, 14, 15, 10, 17,
21, 22, 23, 28, 29 and 30.

dispatch which told of "The women of
Columbus. Miss., animated by nobler
sentiments than are many of their sis-
ters, have ehown themselves Impartial
In their offerings to the memory of the

ring story In Ms biography of a boyhood
friendship with the late Senator Jon- -

It is better to be victimized occasionally than
to go through life filled with suspicion.

St Paul via Council Bluffs . . .... f63.00
Minneapolis direct $60.0
Minneapolis via Council Bluffs.,.. f63.00
St Louis . 970.00
Detroit Mich f82.50
Boston. Mass. 9110.00
New York, N. Y 9108.50
Washington, D. C 9107.50

lathan P. DolIIver, of Iowa. They n
roommates at college. "While of op
posite politics." Brown says, "they en

dead. They strewed flowers alike on
the grave of the Confederate and of
the Federal soldiers."tered into a boyish pact to meet again

In afterlife in congress." Alveolar DentistryThis dispatch referred to a little com September 1, 2, 4, 5, 6 and 7.
pany of grieving women in the MissisBenito Legarda, one of the Philippine

Island commissioners was formerly one
of Aguinaldo's rebel cabinet at Malolos

sippi city, seeing In war, as women do.
only Its tragedy and Its woe, cast their
sectionalism aside and decorated the Does Away Entirely With Plates and Bridge Work

Stopovers going and returning. Final return limit October 3L 1911
Ob Way Through California $15 Additional.

Call at our City Ticket Office, Thiad and Washington streets, for any infor-
mation desired, also for sleeping car reservations, or address
WM. M'MURRAY, General Passenger Agent, Portland. Or.

graves of the dead Yankee soldiers In
their local graveyard with as much rev Mental Meanderings Price vs. Quality
erence as those of their own kin.

This dispatch was printed In th There is a lars percentage of people
who know that the very best Is thespring of 1867. At this time Francis cheapest in most things. There isMiles Finch was residing In the town

Naturo plays no favorites and neither
does God.

The only religion that rings true' is
the religion you make for yournelf.

If you think you possess a value
greater than the world recognizes, it is
safe to presume you are mistaken.

small ner cent of people who buy the

and vice president of the Philippine con- -'

gress.
J. Kuhlo Kalanlanole, the Hawaiian

delegate, Is the only member of the
house who has the nerve to style him-
self "a capitalist." He Is likewise, the
only member of a royal family in tho
national legislature, being the cousin to
the late King Kalakaua and Queen

of Hawaii.
Three Republican me.mbers of con-

gress, Jackson, of Kansas; Lafferty,
Of Oregon and La Follotte. of Wisconsin,
describe themselves as "progressive Re--
.publcans. "

of Ithaca, New York, He was a man
of rare literary attainments; occupied best. Tha majority will not, on account

of the higher cost. But there are
enough Who are willing to buy the bestbeautiful home and had one of the

There are few treat men. Simplyfinest libraries In the college town. He and who would have nothing but thebecause It takes a dense backgroundpossessed a rare poetical gift, and al
of fools to set them off.though he had written considerable, he

had never published a poem. The knowledge you get out of knouks
is ihe knowledge that lifts you above
the "DUBh." If you think you canWhen I read these lines," said Mr.

Finch, "It struck me that the south
was holding out a friendly hand, and
hat It was our duty, not dnly as con Grand PianosSCIENTIST TO IMPROVE

ON PRICKLY PEAR

ohange values by changing the labels,
you will never rank with such thinkers
as Darwin and Huxley. The man who
is Intent on his job generally figures
at the end of the season among those
who hit above .300.

To become a philosopher read much,
remember well and loaf. But to be

iiuerors, but as men and their fellow
citizens of the nation to grasp It. If If you can use a grand piano now

Vote lOO XYes
The Greater

South Portland Bridge
City Election June 5

Xtooatloni Had Btrat-Woodwa- rd Avno (EUaworth strt)
P By af" K V Portland's rapid growth la popu--
JB MZj w tb mJ latlon n th last decade demands
bettor facilities for traffic and transportation. The am number of
bridge ore 4a existence now, with a three-fol- d Increase of

is the time to secure it. Factorythe war was over, and peace had super-
vened, it seemed to me that peace should
be reestablished In our hearts as well

(Spertal I!r"h t The Jnnmnl.l
San Antonio. Texas, May 27. The

best In dentistry, we are glad to, state,
to keep us busy. A word to the wise is
sufficient. Take this advice from us:
In dentistry, buy the best.

Alveolar Teeth Where Bridgework la
Impossible.

If only your front teeth aro left, say
three or four or more, we can replace
all those that have been lost on both
sides, clear back, with perfect Alveolar
teeth; whilst bridgework would be im-
possible even if you had eight or ten
front teeth to tie to. If you have only
two back teeth on each side, say molars,

we can supplv ail the front teeth
that are missing with, beautiful, serv-
iceable, lifelike Alveolar teeth. This
could not Dosslbly be donG by thebridge route. And whore bridework
Is possible there is no comparison be-
tween the two. A very large percent-
age of our work Is taking out bridge-wor- k

nut in by supposedly high class

come a ton notcher in dentistry, one
must think and work.,. time may not he far distant when one as upon our records."

cost ought to be an inducement
especially at the price of a good
upright.

It is well to put some trust in God;
but the more you put In yourself, the'.an o 9"" lnt0 a cactus patch and And with this sentiment In mind, ho

i,return with a basket of luscious prick- - penned his poem the poem sotting out- ly pears suitable for the table. Tho so beautifully the equality that lies In
prickly pear, or cactus, has always pro- - (,ath. He gave to the conqueror his
duced a fruit which is edible and of "roblngs of glory," to th conquered

higher will tne world rate you, lnciua-ln- g

both BradBtreet and Dun.
Our Alveolar teeth are the most beau We are Quitting Business

f """ ' m an their "doom of defeat." The Doem
tiful and natural looking teeth Imagin-
able. They cannot be told from nature's
product. We can imitate nature so
nearly that we defy any one. dentists

That is why we are offering our
entire stock, including Talking

the markets In Mexico and has fre-
quently been eaten by residents of
Texas, The difficulty, however, is tho
removing of th skin, owing to the great
number of spines It contains. Profes-
sor EL C. Green of the South Texas

Machines, Records and Player'

curried with It the sublime message of
peaca. Most poems that contain Its ap-
pealing strength, have been built to
inflame the hearts of men to war, and
to arouse their animal spirit to strike.
But "The Blue and th Gray" goea to
the opposite extreme: and th lines, ln- -

or laymen, to tell them from the most
perfect natural teeth. Each tooth is
set in Its own socket, separate and
distinct, spaced like natural teeth
where best to do so (use vour toothDick

The construction of the bridge
would relieve th congestion of thMusic, at actual factory cost. Andaentists ana replacing It with the beau-

tiful and artistic Alveolar teeth. And existing overworked brldfea.remember, all cash is not reGardens In Brownsville, proposes to re-- or brush same as with natural teeth),
lapped In other places. The cusns oc

unlike brldeework in another respect.
It is practically painless. No boring orcutting into the srums. nothing to h quired. You gan pay to suit yourlJnovo this objection. He Is now experl- - stead f being Inspired with the vigor clude with the opposing teeth, and inmen ting with a number of varieties of of war, they read like a gentle and lov areaaeo. wow, men. prices being equal,

Rapid transit la essential to tha
growth of any city.

t

Travel from th Fifth, Sixth and
Seventh wards would be facili

ing message from tha prince of peace
himself.

some cases we put them in crooked
purposely to match and occlude with
your other natural teeth. The work
Is so remarkable and so perfect that
w cannot do It lustlce "bv a written

(Turing Pyorrhea (loose teeth), a disease, given up Dy otner dentists as in- - tated and 60,000 inhabitants would be able to set to their buslnws
Interests and work without th delays now encountered.curaDie, is anotner or our specialties

convenience.

Used Pianos
We have some very nice, used
Pianos from $97' up. Nothing
like them in the city for" the
money. Do not buy a piano of

We cure it absolutely, It's a boastful
description, nor could you believe It.
It sounds too good to be true, but we
can show you samples, counterparts of statement to matte, out we can do any Safety of life and property In the

southwest and southeast sides de
thing that Is possible In dentistry, andwhat we do is always of the very high-
est class. Our booklets, Alveolar Den

th plant and expects to be able to
, make these bear a spineless fruit of a
much higher grade than that whloh
stows upon the plant In its wild state.
II confidently expects that ho will be
able t make th cactus of Texas one
of the most profitable and highly use-
ful plants fj the matter of producing

. fruit that 1ms excellent food value. Al-
ready the leaves of tha cactus have
been utilised la making paper and the
Juice from th same in making- - alcohol,
while th pulp ha proved an excel-
lent "food for stock. It . would seem
frora. the progress mad wlUHJila .plant
that ta possibilities in modern economy
ar very large. --, ,

mand It; th concentration of the fire apparatus of th Fifth, Sixth
and Seventh wards would mak It possible.tistry, are rree. write ror one if von

Criticised at first by those la whom
memories of the strife wero still deeply
rooted. It gradually found Its conquer-
ing way through the nation, tho north
and the south alike, by the fine charac-
ter of Its motive and ia humanity and
truth of its appeal.

No known verses have ever produced
a more powerful or more beautiful so-
cial effect than "The Blue and theGray," and its genesis and history,
therefore, are of much Interest on even
other groundathai.-ho-of-eatlmet

It Illustrates one again that many ofur most popular and moat enduring

cannot call. We have samples of our any kind until you have seen us.
It will pay you to do it.

tne worn; let you see ror yourself what
It is. There are 12 Alveolar Dental
Co. offices in the west. About 110,000
peoole In the United States are wearing
Alveolar teeth. About 80.000 wero sup-
pled by th Alveolar Dental Co. About
8000 people of this ity and state were
equipped in this office; 99 per cent of
these. If not all, will tell you that they
are ... .Jall.rh.ted.. and that it's. th..beatInvestment that ihev vir morfo if

worn to snow at ail times and very
beat of references. Of th protection of the harbor

would not bo endangered, it la.
th consensus of opinion that no more bridge can b built between
th existing bridges and th now oontamplatad on. Th BroooaadHovendenPianoCo. lPald Adv.)nign oriuga umw wu Miaom D opna.

A&VSOXteUr DE2TTAX. CO OSSTZSTS,

Seattle, Halght pldg 2d and Pin.
r Term fo rUabla foils.

asked. W will gladfy reAr you to asmany aa you car to See. 106 5th St, Next to Perkins Hotel


